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About
YOUNIQUE

Mission
Our mission is to uplift, empower, validate, and ultimately build 

self-esteem in women around the world through high-quality 

products that encourage both inner and outer beauty and spiritual 

enlightenment while also providing opportunities for personal growth 

and financial reward.

Vision
Our vision is a world where women of all ages feel beautiful, smart, 

and confident through all company channels, initiatives, and products. 

Globally seamless and leveraging innovation, our mission will 

transcend borders, cultures, and languages and ultimately affect the 

mainstream perception of both inner and outer beauty.

Learn More
Younique is an international beauty brand and the first direct sales 

company to market and sell almost exclusively through the use of 

social media, premised by its original lash enhancer Moodstruck 3D 

Fiber Lashes. Younique currently

operates in 11 markets including the

US, Canada, UK, Australia, New Zealand,

Mexico, France, Spain, Germany, Hong 

Kong, and Italy. To learn more visit 

www.youniqueproducts.com

Derek Maxfield and Melanie Huscroft, 
Younique Cofounders



11
Global Markets

400,000
Facebook Page Likes

137,000
Followers on Instagram

Over

700,000
Registered Younique Presenters

Over

10,000,000
Moodstruck 3D Fiber Lashes+

Sold Since 2014

2,231,637
Virtual Parties Hosted in 2016



Reclaim Hope. 
The purpose behind Younique, The Younique Foundation aims to 

inspire hope in women who were sexually abused as children or 

adolescents by hosting them at a retreat, where they are uplifted by 

each other and learn skills that can help them find individual healing.

Defend Innocence. 
TYF educates parents and empowers them to protect their children 

from sexual abuse while leading a public dialogue to bring the      

epidemic of abuse to light. 

Nearly 800 women, including Younique Presenters, have benefited 

from The Haven Retreat for healing. Utah Valley Business Q named 

The Younique Foundation as Local Philanthropist of the Year stating, 

"Derek [Maxfield, Younique Founder] and his wife, Shelaine, found their 

great purpose: supporting women who were sexually abused as 

children." They went on to quote Derek Maxfield who said, "Nothing 

about The Younique Foundation was an afterthought. This wasn’t a 

case of making it big with our business and finding a charitable 

cause to support. There’s nothing wrong with that method, but it’s 

simply not our story. The Foundation has always been the motivation.”

The Story Behind The Younique Foundation

The Younique
FOUNDATION

http://utahvalley360.com/2016/03/09/q-awards-younique-foundation-named-philanthropist-year/
http://youniquefoundation.org/story-behind-younique-foundation/


Our goal is to provide beneficial and innovative products that women 
can ultimately trust and feel confident using every single day.

Product Development Philosophy 
Younique’s “Nature, Love, Science™” philosophy means that we begin 

our product development process by looking to nature and passion 

for our key inspirations. Our in-house scientific team then formulates 

products that honor those original inspirations, while harnessing the 

power of advanced science and technology. The results are beautiful 

and effective products that contain high-quality ingredients, enrich 

and nourish the skin, and are designed with virtually every skin type  

in mind. 

At the forefront of our product line is Younique’s Moodstruck 3D Fiber 

Lashes+, the eyelash enhancer that skyrocketed Younique’s 

popularity and authority in the beauty industry. Women around the 

world have fallen in love with it, and other products ranging from our 

Moodstruck Addiction Shadow Palettes to our new Younique Royalty 

Skin Care line, and have shared their love for Younique products with 

other beauty enthusiasts across all social media. 

Our
PRODUCTS



In the
NEWS

Industry experts like The Doctors and InStyle Magazine have 

featured Younique for its flagship product, Moodstruck 3D 

Fiber Lashes+, as well as its growing authority in the skin care 

and beauty space.



[Splash Liquid] lipstick borders on more of a lightweight 
mousse, which dries to a gorgeous velvet-like texture. We 
especially love how the contoured wand hugs your lips, 
resulting in a precise shape with little to no need for clean-up.

– InStyle, October 2016

The new luxe skin-care collection (aptly named Younqiue 
Royalty) is more geared toward anti-aging (think serums, 
creams and a very unique bubbling detoxifying mask with 
very powerful ingredients).

– Yahoo! Beauty, October 2016

In addition to the tried and true makeup parties…you’ll get set 
up with your own e-commerce site you can access from 
anywhere, and will have the ability to host “virtual 
parties”…Business endeavors aside, the mascara itself is 
actually pretty sweet. It works just like your traditional fiber 
mascara, but is infused with lash conditioners to leave your 
natural set healthy and moisturized. 

– InStyle, May 2016

Younique…has just entered the Spanish Market. The brand is 
well known as a pioneer in social media-driven direct sales.

– Premium Beauty, May 2016

The mascara really does make your lashes look crazy 
long…The effect is false lashes without the hassle of glue and 
strips.

– Better Homes and Gardens, December 2015

From their wide range of foundations to concealers, this 
brand makes sure they have something for everyone.

– Latina Magazine, November 2015

As research company Mintel recently revealed that 65% of 
APAC consumers use their smartphones to shop online, 
Younique is well positioned in the region as it almost 
exclusively uses online channels to market its products and 
reach its audiences.

– Cosmetics Design Asia, November 2016

http://www.instyle.com/beauty/younique-splash-liquid-lipstick
https://www.yahoo.com/beauty/younique-just-dropped-really-big-230418052.html
http://www.instyle.com/beauty/younique-mascara-review
http://premiumbeautynews.com/en/makeup-brand-younique-expands-into,9816
http://www.bhg.com/beauty-fashion/makeup/the-best-beauty-products-you-can-buy-from-your-friends-/
http://www.latina.com/beauty/products/most-diverse-beauty-brands#3
http://www.cosmeticsdesign-asia.com/Brand-Innovation/Younique-launches-in-Hong-Kong


Younique Helps Women Shine Brighter With 
Bold New Beauty Products
Touch à la mode Luminizers and Moodstruck Brow Obsession 
Palettes Highlight the Positive

March 1, 2017 / Lehi, Utah—Younique’s new beauty products— Touch à la mode 
Luminizers and Moodstruck Brow Obsession Palettes—encourage women to 
create their own light and embrace their boldness. You won't want to miss the 
Touch Behold setting products, along with several line extensions that will step up 
your lip and eye game. Use these products to be uniquely YOU!

Touch à la mode Luminizers allow buildable levels of light in five shades each. 
From prismatic white Iridescent to deep bronze Opaline, our range of highlighters 
work on any skin tone and deliver illumination in various dazzling ways. Get an 
all-over radiance, a quick highlight on the cheeks and brow, or even use in the 
middle of your lip to create a fuller appearance. 

Transform your look with the Younique Moodstruck Brow Obsession Palette. From 
sculpting to defining to setting, this gorgeous mirrored palette has it all with two 
buildable powders, two brightening highlighters, and a transparent setting wax (all 

numbered for easy application). 
Get them in three colors: Blond, 
Brunette, and Dark Brunette/Black, 
mix the two powders for shades of 
red. Pairs perfectly with the new, 
ultra-precise Brow Artist Brush.

To learn more about the Touch 
Behold Translucent Setting Powder 
that sets makeup with a matte, 
natural finish that’s never cakey or 
heavy, or the Touch Behold Setting 
Spray (available April 2017) and 
product extensions, reach out to 
your local Younique Presenter or 
head to our website.
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Ditch Your 2016 Mascara--The Best Lash Enhancer In The World Just 

Got Even Better (January 2017) LEARN MORE

Younique Introduces Splash Liquid Lipstick, Younique Royalty Skin 

Care, and Product Extensions (October 2016) LEARN MORE

Younique Brings High-quality Cosmetics, Skin Care, and Opportunity 

to Its First Asian Market, Hong Kong (October 2016)  LEARN MORE

Half A Million Younique Presenters Are Uplifting, Empowering, and 

Validating Women Around the World (August 2016) LEARN MORE

http://www.prnewswire.com/news-releases/younique-introduces-new-beauty-products-and-skin-care-line-300347086.html
http://www.prnewswire.com/news-releases/international-beauty-brand-younique-products-arrives-in-hong-kong-300351213.html
http://www.prweb.com/releases/youniqueproducts/500k/prweb13596072.htm
http://www.prnewswire.com/news-releases/ditch-your-2016-mascara--the-best-lash-enhancer-in-the-world-just-got-even-better-300390545.html
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